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Governor's Press Agent Speaks:

'Romney Needs New Image'
By JUDI WRIGHT
Issue Editor
"Governor Romney Is now at
his lowest point In popularity as
a presidential candidate. To Improve his Image, we've got to get
him out and pass him around."
These were the words of a man
very much concerned with Michigan's Governor, George W. Romney's Image: his advance man
and press adviser, John R. Dyer
the general supervisor of the news
and Information services of the
Consumer Power Company, Jackson, Mich.
Speaking to an audience of 100
at Monday's Press Club meeting,
Dyer said that with more and more
public contact, Romney's popularity should rise back to Its high
point of last year.
Romney Is a hard man to get to
know, and he keeps to himself,
says Dyer. But Romney's primary problem is that "nobody be» lieves him." The press does not
believe that Gov. Romney Is what
he seems to be," said Dyer. "He
is a very moral man."

Romney never campaigns on
Sunday, and doesn't accept his
governor's salary when he Is out
of state, which has been 80 per
cent of the last four months.
Although Romney has been
accused of being "Inconsistent"
In his statements, Dyer suggests
that It Is the people's Interpretations that are Inconsistent, and
says Romney's opinions are on
"things that don't change."
He believes the Vietnam war to
be Immoral, Dyer said, and In
the area of civil rights, he believes
that the Negro Is not a second
class citizen.
"No one in his right mind would
go for open housing at this point,"
said Dyer, "but Romney has because he believes It Is an Issue
that can't be put off."
To give Gov. Romney more public exposure, his advisers believe
that television debates or question
and answer periods would be beneficial.
Romney debates well agalnst "tough" opponents, says
Dyer. "You get a guy that's pretty soft, and he's hard to debate,"

he said.
Romney recently held a unique
"public press conference" in Minneapolis, at which 1,300 private
citizens were given the opportunity to question him. "We believe
the press conference Improved his
public Image considerably, and
plan to continue with these events,"
said Dyer.
Governor Romney announced his
decision to become a presidential
candidate about two weeks ago.
Due to his three decisive victories in Michigan's governor's race
since 1962, Romney was "forced
into being a frontrunner," said
Dyer. "Up until three weeks before his announcement, Romney
could have said yes or no."
Now his campaign Is full speed
ahead, and Romney expects to enter
primaries In New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Oregon, and Nebraska, Dyer added.
In sizing up Romney's chances
as a presidential candidate, Dyer
said "We feel that there are enough
moderates In the country and political Independents to back Rom-

ney." Some people believe that
Democratic Senator Eugene McCarthy may take someof Romney's
independents In his stand against
Johnson. "Whatever the case,"
said Dyer, "the more the Democrats fight, the better off the Republican party will be."
"I don't think he'd do too well
In the South against anyone, "He's
a northern candidate." Also, Romney doesn't expect much backing
from Republican conservatives.
Remarking on the alienation of the
Goldwater wing due to Romney's
failure to support him In 1964,
Dyer said, "Goldwater attacked
him first.
Romney would not
have won in Michigan If he had
backed Goldwater."
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller,
a disavowed candidate, has sent
his top men to the Romney staff,
said Dyer. "If we do falter when
It comes to the final step (Republican nomination) Rockefeller
would be a good man to put In,"
he said.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. John Dyer, press agent
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McCarthy Underdog
In Presidential Race
WASHINGTON (AP)— Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Mlnn. was
pictured Tuesday as a 4 to 1
underdog in any nationwide primary election contest with President Johnson-lf It were held today.

Reporting on a national cross
section survey of Democrats, pollster Louis Harris said Johnson
Is preferred by 63 per cent, McCarthy by 17 per cent, and 20
per cent are undecided.
Harris noted that the survey
was taken before McCarthy has
had an opportunity to develop a role
as a serious challenger for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
The survey, copyrighted by the
• •
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Diplomat Gets Top Post
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson appointed career
diplomat Charles E. Bohlen Tuesday to replace Foy D. Kohler as
deputy undersecretary of state for
political affairs. Bohlen has been
ambassador to France for the past
five years.
Kohler resigned to join the faculty of the University of Miami
where he will teach International
affairs. He was In the foreign
service for 36 years.
The No. 4 position at the State
Department, now vacated by Kohler, Is regarded as the highest
post a career diplomat can reach.
The top posts of secretary and two
undersecretaries are usually held
by political appointees.
Both Kohler and Bohlen belong
to a small group of authorities
on Communism. Both speak Russian and both were ambassadors
to Moscow, Bohlen In 1953-1957,
Kohler In 1962-1966.

Kohler's resignation came as a
surprise, but authoritative sources
said he Informed the President
and Secretary of State Dean Rusk
after his return from Moscow about
his ambitions to go Into teaching
and, as one informant put It, to
share with students his experience
in International affairs.
Money was certainly a factor in
his decision, an Informant acknowledged.
Kohler, having served
more than 35 years, will get 70
per cent of his present pay of
$27,500 as his pension plus whatever he will get at the university,
which could be considerably more
than his government salary.
Kohler Is 59, Bohlen 63. Both
are career ambassadors, the highest rank In the foreign service.
When Kohler retires, there will
be only six left In this exclusive
group.
President John F. Kennedy appointed both men In the same week
In August 1962 to Moscow and Paris respectively. Kohler returned

four years later to become deputy undersecretary but Bchlen
stayed on for the unusually long
tour of duty of more than five
years.
His years In Paris paralleled
a steady decline In France-American relations despite "Chip"
Bohlen's skills as a diplomat and
his ability to speak President
Charles de Gaulle's language.

'Key' Elections
Elections for Key King and Queen
will be held today from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Men will be asked to cast
ballots In polling places at Hayes
Hall, while women will vote In University Hall.
In addition to the 47 competing
candidates for the titles, there
will be six questions of campus,
national and International significance In which students will be requested to express their opinions
In "yes" or "no" form.
All voters will be required to
show their ID cards before ballots
will be Issued.

'Chalk Garden' Starts
Five-Day Run Tonight

GETTING READY . . .
Jim Burton, who plays the male lead in "Chalk
^Gerden," puts on his make-up in preparation
for a dress rehearsal.

Enid Bagnold's drama "The Chalk Garden," takes the stage at 8:15
p.m. tonight In the Joe E. Brown Theatre. The University Theatre
presentation will run until Sunday.
"The Chalk Garden" concerns itself with life in an upper-class
English country house. It Is a story of how a gardener and a mysterious
governess become entangled In each others' lives.
The leading roles of the old dowager and the adolescent girl will be
played respectively by Mary B. Gallagher, sophomore in the college
of education and Leslie A. Flanders, freshman In liberal arts.
The chatterbox gardner and the poker-faced governess are James R.
Burton, sophomore In liberal arts and Maureen G. Brlgham, Junior In
education.
Patrick D. Ashton, senior In education Is the Judge.
Others in the cast are Sharon T. Malchlonl, Junior in education;
Katarlna E. Leljonhufvud, unclassified; Rebecca A. Halnes, freshman
In liberal arts; and Barbara L. Wlsmer, Junior In liberal arts.
Charles A. Schultz, a doctoral student, Is directing the production,
and Andrew T. Tsubakl, Instructor in speech, is In charge of scenery
and lighting.
Reserved seats may be obtained at the University Theatre Box
office at one dollar for adults and 25 cents for children, and 10 cents
for University students.
Reservations may be made by calling 353-8411, extension 3303,
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. dally.

WHO CARES ABOUT THESE ...
Jim Burton seems to say as he hands Leslie
Flanders, who plays the adolescent in "Chalk
Garden," the finer things of life.
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"We Never Thought About The Possibility Of
A President Becoming An Aetor"

How To Be A Jewish Nephew
By H. P. WYNDHAM
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Letters From Our Readers
Enforcing Hours

As a B.G. resident I know that
there are many students moving
off campus because they can't
study In dormitories. Unfortunately It Is difficult for girls
to find housing off campus in private homes.
Individual freedom ends when It
Interferes with the rights of others.
Our vast amount of scientific knowledge confirms the need for regular
hours of rest and proper nutrition
In order to keep the human being
In good physical, mental, and emotional condition.
My sympathy rests with those
who are on this campus to get the
most out of their classes but who
find it necessary to work up to
twenty hours per week in order to
stay In school.
As the mother of two sons with
advanced degrees I have appreciated the assistance of the universities who enforced hours for girls.
Girls Just don't want to go home
unless they have to. I was one.
In our home the slogan was, "As
long as you are not completely self
supporting regardless of age we
as parents expect to be consulted."
It has never backfired and better
still they still seek and respect
our advice.
In schools of nursing If hours
of rest were not enforced, a student would be more apt to make
an error which might be a matter
of life or death.
For those of you who feel so
mistreated: how would you like
to have your once a week twelve
o'clock permit revoked because
you came in ten minutes late (at
10:10 p.m.), or missed 6:30 a.m.
chapel, or didn't pass uniform inspection (made unexpectedly), or
room Inspection etc.?
Of course today's student nurse
doesn't put In as many hours of
work experience nor has as much

responsibility delegated to an undergraduate as back In those terrible depression years.
I graduated back In 1930.
Borghlld E. Behrmann, R.N.
125 University Lane

Affirmative Reply
Congratulations and thank you to
former Sgt. Hoke who has the
courage and ability to speak an
affirmative word In the area of
dissent at Bowling Green. Patriotism Is not dead at Bowling
Green University.
David J. Slsson
RR#4, Box 211 B

Lease Trouble
It is unfortunate that some of the
citizens of Bowling Green who are
earning high incomes mainly
through student spending cannot at
the same time realize that students
are also human beings with dignity,
human rights and emotions. In
addition, many students are also
intelligent.
For Instance, if Mary X. and
Jane D. sign a lease with Hugo B.,
and if Hugo further agrees In writing to furnish and to decorate said
apartment, and If Mary X. and
Jane D. do nothing which would
render the lease null and void,
then Hugo had better not try to back
out of the lease, even If he receives
a better offer for the same apartment, unfurnished, or he may find
himself In court.
It would be too bad if such a situation happened in Bowling Green.
But then, one can never be too
careful when choosing a landlord.
And when threatened by a landlord, one should never act before
seeking legal advice on the matter.
Michael J. Smith
325 East Wooster

|

Student Status
After reading the BG News of
December 1, 1967, It came to our
attention that one of the proposed
questions to be brought before the
student body concerns the question of the students over 21 voting
in city elections In Bowling Green.
We have concluded that any student
21 or over who does not reside
In the city for the entire calendar
year should not have a voice in
determining the policies of the city
of Bowling Green.
We realize that this question Is
not one that should be presented
to the entire student body because
their only affiliation with the city Is
limited to their status as a University student. The only activity
of the University students in Bowling Green seems to be their patronage of such establishments as
J. Alfred's and the Canterbury
Inn!
We feel that most University students will not establish their residency in our fair community of
Bowling Green. This is our basic
argument against the proposed
question.
Steven P. Dahms
Box 116, R.R.#3
John A. Ruble
230 Buttonwood

How many times do you hear old
people looking back on their youth
with a desire to live It over and
do it differently? The perspective
of age and experience create attitudes and certainties In a person
which would have never arisen in
youth.
The high-school couple, entering
Into marriage in the optimism of
their uncomplicated world 'hough
It did not seem so at the time) soon
find that day-to-day living Is far
from being as exciting as day-todav dating, and that the responsibilities of working not only add
headaches and frustrations to what
was once a simple, secure parentoriented economy, but also tend
to destroy the pre-marltal attitude
of sparkling excitement and uncomplicated entertainment.
Try telling your marriage-bound
teenagers that they might be
happier if they waited a few years
to sow their wild oats before
settling down into the monogamy
which so often becomes monotony
to a young couple. They will say,
sure, old man — that was true for
others, but not for us. In fact,
they cannot rely upon the experience of other people. They are
driven to live their own lives and
suffer their own dislllusloninents.
So I ask this question — in
relation to my very purpose of
writing a column of this sort —
are human beings determined? Is
there free will? Can we live with
new attitudes until or before we are
totally dissatisfied with our old
ones? Can we really appreciate a
point of view until our experiences
have proven to us that It is correct? Somehow, I do not think
that we can.
How free are we? As a tenyear old Christian, filled to the
gills with Presbyterian dogma, it
was impossible for me to even
consider that the atheist could have
a point of view, let alone become
one. I could be nothing but what
I was at that time.
I could not discard the yoke of
service to the neurotic demands
of the Christian morality system
until I myself was well Into a
neuroses and miserable and at
the point of either having a nervous breakdown or saying to hell
with what people thought of me and
with the contradictory demands of
religion. At that moment, I made
a desperate decision — one you
make when you are at your wits
end.
I rejected all dogma and became
agnostic — unconcerned with anything beyond making It through
each day. Now, In my twentyfirst year, I see the Christian
religion In a perspective — not
unfavorable --' which my experience has revealed to me and
which, at age ten, was impossible
for me to have held.
My own personal growth — or,
if not growth, then change -- took
place without my control. I still
do not understand how it happened,
although I can look back and see
the steps. I do know, however,
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Campus Foodline
I have noticed lately that quite
a few trees on the campus have
had their bark chewed off by
squirrels. I'm sure most students
appreciate the large trees and the
comedy of the squirrels; and
wouldn't want either to die out.
Is there some department or
group that could be approached
to put out food or scraps towards
the preservations of the squirrels,
birds, and trees?
Barbara Klein
407 Harmon Hall

that even If I had ready my last
week's column -- saying that personal relationships were more important than religions or successes, since they lead to happiness —
If I had read this when I was ten, or
even fifteen or nineteen, it would
have had no meaning for me, for "
my experiences would not have
given me the awakening which must
precede the acceptance of a philosophy.
Children are educated by adults.
The Inexperienced children are
taught things that adults have discovered only after two or three ♦
decades of suffering and trial and
error. The adults look upon their
religious and moral maxims with
the perspective of their experience, and are comfortable In them.
Children, who have not yet discovered that in human society it
is often less painful to check the j
impulsive, selfish desires, are not
comfortable In adult truth systems.
For, they are required to act without understanding why It Is best
that they act thus — they are required to act against their desires,
for their desires are untempered
by experience.
4Thls is why most children reject all religions and are actually
a-moral.
This Is why a few,
sensitive children, develop the host
of neuroses that accompany unnatural action, which divides the
self In the attempt to satisfy desire
and to abide by what is presented
by adults as be TRUE.
It Is futile for adults to try to
help their children by-pass the
suffering which teaches. It Is also
Impossible for adults not to try.
It Is futile for me to write columns saying that people seek happiness and that happiness comes
from human relationships, for only I
those people whose experience has
shown them the truth of this will
agree with me.
Nevertheless, even when I was
not aware of It, It was always true
that I could lose my Job and still
be able to get along, that I could
give up one dream or career for %
another which was more feasible
without considering it a loss to
my person, but I could never lose
my family or my friends — especially in death -- without becoming totally disoriented and
ceasing to care in anything at all.
The people I love are more lmportant to me than anything — al- '
though I do not always act toward
them that way -- because If I lost
the reinforcement they give me -It would be like losing a limb of
my body — it would be worse.
It would be like losing my mind.
I will not claim that this Is true
of all people, or that it proves*
that human relationships are the
most central thing tn the life of
everyone. But I will say that it
is possible for this to be true without anyone ever knowing It and that
the consistently happy and confident people are those who have
good, reinforcing human relation-^
ships, whether they are aware of
them or not.
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Debaters Are 1st
In N.Y. Tourney
The university debate team placed first out of 22 colleges and
universities In compeUtlon last weekend at Niagara University,
Albany, New York.
In six rounds of one side varsity debate the team had a 9-3 record.
They won a total of 534 speaker points. The debates were "power
matched" with winning teams debating against each other.
The affirmative team of Holly A. Herwlck and Roslyn Z. Weedman,
both sophomores, had a 4-2 record. They defeated Westminster
College, St. John's of Brookley, Canlsius College and Buffalo University. They were defeated by St. Bonlventure and Syracuse.
The negative team of Nancy L. Ruda and James D. Crawford, also
sophomores, had a 5-1 record. They won over Wooster College,
St. John's College, Iona College, Canlsius College, and the University
of New York at Oswego. They were defeated by St. John's of Brooklyn
College. Nancy L. Ruda was top speaker of the tournament.
At the Dixie Classic Debate Tournament at Wakeforest, North
Carolina, David V. Klumpp, a senior, placed 11th and Robert M.
Mlchalskl, freshman, placed 14th. They were in competition against
142 other speakers.
In eight rounds of "switch side" debate they had a 3-5 record,
losing to Wayne State College, University of Detroit, Fordham University and Mary Washington College. They won over Illinois State
University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Tulane University. Forty-two schools from 20 states attended the tournament.
At the Ohio Women's Individual Events State Championship, at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Anna L. Crable, a sophomore, placed third In
the state In peace oratory. Nancy J. Wyche, also a sophomore, placed
in the top five In manuscript reading.
At the Air Force Invitational Debate Tournament In Colorado Springs,
Colo, the team of Richard E. Crable, a Junior, and Greg H. Gardner,
a senior, compiled a 2-4 record In competition against 36 other colleges
and universities.
They were defeated by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Georgia State University, Denver College, and Oregon State University.
They, defeated Colorado State University and Arkansas State University.
Two novice debate teams attended the Butler University National
Debate Tournament.
In the trophy division the affirmative team of Bill Williams and
William D. Nelsch had a 2-2 record. The negative team of Michael
R. Munholland and BrianL. Steffenshad al-3 record. All are freshmen.
In the non-trophy division the team of John D. Allton, a Junior and
Clifford J. Dennis, a freshman, on the affirmative side had a 2-2 record.
On the negative side David P. Klelson and Rich J. Passalacqua, both
freshmen, had a 4-0 record. They were one of the few undefeated teams
In the tournament.

FIRST OF 22 . . .
Debaters Holly Herwick (left to right), Jim Crawford, Roslyn
Weedman and Nancy Ruda are shown surrounding the trophies
that they won while competing at Niagara University in Albany,
New York. The University debate team placed first out of 22
other colleges and universities last weekend.
(Photo by Tim Culek)

The symposium, sponsored by
the Undergraduate Alumni Association, will feature as guest
speakers: Keith W. Trowbrldge,
campus planner; Doyt L. Perry,
University athletic director; John
W. Martin, assistant director of
admissions; and Tim Smith, assistant dean of men.
Jeffrey B. Witjas, president of
the UAA, will be the moderator.
Some of the areas Mr. Trowbrldge might cover will be the
entire scope of the University in
terms of students and buildings,
and also BG's long range building
' plans," said Roger L. McCraw,
director of publicity for the symposium

Mr. Perry will speak on long
range athletic planning and, more
specifically, why "A" and "B"
series basketball tickets will be
used for basketball games this season.
Mr. Martin will speak on the
admission of freshmen now and In
the future and whether or not the
University will become more selective in screening future Incoming students.
The role of the Greeks In the
University today and In the future,
why the Greeks are moving offcampus, and the effect of this move
on campus affairs will be some of
the topics discussed by Tim Smith,
who Is also advisor to the Interfraternity Council.
The symposium speeches will be
followed by an open question and
answer period.
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Liberal Arts' Seniors who will be graduating In June-August
, 1968, or January 1969, and have not received a senior report,
rshould come to the College office - 217 Administration- before
registration.
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L.A. Senior Reports Are A Must!

131 South Main St.

we
dare you

4 To Address U.A.A. Tonight
Bowling Green's long range
building plans will be one of the
'oplcs discussed at 8 tonight In the
main lounge of Anderson Hall.

1 CHURCH 1

to match these job opportunities
YOU GET:
*
*
*
*

HIGHEST STARTING SALARY
HIGH COMMISSION RATE
YOUR OWN 1968 AUTOMOBILE
GENEROUS EXPENSE ACCOUNT

* ADVANCE TRAINING (ON SALARY)
* ON-YOUR-OWN RESPONSIBILITY
* GREAT TERRITORIES, such as
Denver, Tampa, Phoenix, L.A.,
Dallas, Long island, many others.

A unique TERM is being recruited by Janitrol! We are doubling
our sales force, and 20 alert marketing-oriented graduated are
needed to spear-head wholesaler distribution in all areas of the
United States. Janitrol is the manufacturer of the BIG J line of
nationally-recognized air conditioning and heating products and
a division of one of the country's 200 largest corporations.

Following a two-month training period, you'll be appointed a
TERRITORY SALES MANAGER and take complete charge of
your sales territory. The sky's the limit for you, if you're ready,
willing and able to sell and manage as a sales executive.

STOP AND THINK: Even if you've already made up your mind
to go elsewhere, ask yourself how long you may remain a trainee.
How long will you be just a "number" in a bulging organization?
With Janitrol, you'll be ON YOUR OWN and ON YOUR WAY to a
fulfilling, rewarding career as a member of the hardest-hitting
team in this rapidly expanding industry. Our youngest team members are making the grade, and we can prove it.
Put your education to good use. Ask us for more information.
Contact:

College Recruiting Manager, Janitrol Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION

400 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Phone 221-6492 (area code 614)
(Out of town students, call collect.)

0
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VOTE FOR JOHN
KREISCHER D KEY KING

JSNitrOL.the action maker
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Peace Corp Begins
Qualifying Test Today

M.re About Romney

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Dyer discussed the "brainwashing Incident" that Is felt to
have hurt Romney's popularity. It
was on a taped broadcast of the
Lou Gordon Show that Romney
made the statement. It went past
all his advisers and was broadcast a week later without Incident.
Dyer said that Romney meant
he was brainwashed In the sense
of being given a "snow Job" about

Vietnam, and that the statement
was misinterpreted and taken out
of context by the press.
"Romney has not tried to deny
the statement," said Dyer. "In
fact he keeps coming back to It
In his speeches to Interpret It
correctly."
Romney Is thought by some to
have a weak background of foreign affairs as compared to former Vice-President Richard Nixon,

Bethlehem In announcing $5-a-ton
increases on cold-rolled sheets.

There has been some controversy over whether Romney Is eleglble to run for president, due
to the fact that he was born In
Mexico.
The question Is over
the Constitutional term "natural
born", and whether the fact that
he was born of American parents
would make him eligible. "This
question will probably go to court,
If anyone wants to push It," said
Dyer.

President Johnson told newsmen about the same time Bethlehem was raising Its prices Monday. "We have exercised such
rights as we have In the matter."

Mr. Dyer Is a 1950 graduate of
the University, where he won the
first Press Club Award. He assisted Gov. Romney In his 1966
campaign for governor.

Steel Companies Up Prices
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP)— Two
more major steel companies upped
prices Tuesday despite a plea for
restraint from President Johnson.
Armco Steal Corp., the sixthranked producer, and No. 3 Republic Steel followed the lead of
top-ranked U.S. Steel and No. 2

but Dyer denied this and added
that foreign affairs have changed so
rapidly that Nixon's experience as
vice-president is now outmoded.

The Peace Corps and Its work will be the theme of the film, " A*
Step at a Time" to be shown at 11a.m. today In the Taft Room of the
Union. The film was taken in Brazil by Peace Corps workers and
represents their own visual Interpretation of the work they do. The
film will last approximately 45 minutes and Is also scheduled at 11 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday In the Ta/t Room.
"The Peace Corps is an all around experience that Is difficult to
equal," Kathy P. Toner, Peace Corps spokesman said.
Miss Toner Is a member of the four member Peace Corps team which,**
will show the film and conduct qualification tests In Bowling Green
this week. She Is a graduate of Siena Heights College, Adrian, Michigan
where she majored in English. Miss Toner served as a volunteer In
Ethiopia from September, 1965 to July, 1966.
Applications for the qualification test are available at the Peace
Corps Information table In the Union. The test will be given at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. today In the Capitol Room of the Union and tomorrow,
Friday and Saturday In the Tait Room.
f
Win a free trip to South America. Peace Corps-Student Union

Thanks Theta Chi Pledges. You
really pulled a good one!I! Alpha
Chi Pledges. P.S.GreatPartytoo!!

Classifieds

Third party for new apt. needed;
phone 352-5078.

Poland sex, get high for Holiday
in Spirits Dec. 14

Spirit of '71 Turn on for Frosh
Team Night!

Michael, thank you. It was wonderful! Miss Cat
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.
FOR SALE OR RENT

For sale: Men's Remington cordless/electric shaver with case.
I.ike new $15. (was $27.50) Bobbl
rm. 313 ext. 2707
For sale 3 male Siamese Sealpoint kittens Call 354-0352
For sale: Jaguar XKE Nassua
blue, white Interior, excellent condition. Contact Skeeter 417 Harshman D
For sale: Gretsch custom made
guitar.
Dual pick-up, vibrato,
tuning-fork attachment, all gold
plated. Original cost 3 months
ago $950. Will sacrifice for $625
(Call Herb 431 Compton Hail)
For sale- 1963 10 by 50 mobile
home. Excellent gond. Call 6551690 days or 288-3431 nights
Rooms for 2nd sem. 208 E. Reed
Ph. 353-5462

Lost: Brown leather gloves with
zipper pocket in U.H. Main Aud.
11/30/67. Reward. Call Debby
205 Lowry 3001
BUSINESS & PERSONAL

Ride available to Key West Florida or vicinity Dec. 19 Leaving
Florida Dec. 31. Call 354-0352
XI Pledges say-The name might be
Grubby but he's not. Vote Ron for
Key King.
Jacque: Tuff threads little. Alpha
Chi Love, Hud
Vote for the best, Jodl for Key
Queen
Nance Happy 20th.
made It! Sand.

You finally

Rides available along New York
State Thurs. to Albany New York.
Call 353-2563. Will leave Frl.
Dec. 15th

T.V.for sale, best offer Contact
Nick Theta Chi House
1963 BonnevUle convertible. Many
extras. Burgundy with white top:
Ph. 352-5569

Senior Pi's say: Vote for Suzl
for Key Queen.

SAE Pledges say-Vote for LeSaviage-Best man for Key King

Needed Ride to Denver, Colo or
vicinity, for Christmas vac. Will
share expenses. Call Glen Rm.
301 Ph. 3387; or News office 3383

Girl needed to share apt. sec.
sem. Rm 239 ext. 2684
Reddle-Helowatt get lite for
Christmas but don't forget the old
Wolfgang. FMS

U.A.A. Symposium Wed. night 8:00
Harshman A Lounge. Every
one welcome

PROUST
IBSEN

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
"Service - Sales"
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

TOl STOY

Hiuic Wriliiw

JIGMUNniMD

F'

S AK I
KANT
TWAIN

L AWRE NCE
MAUGHAM

40%

Gas pains relieved by

Thanks to Patsy at A Phi, Dar-

FREUD

SAVE

5

Mae West sez: "Come on up and
see me some Tim at D.U. for Key
King."

FAUL KNE R

International Students-Christmas
begins Dec. 8-See you there. Sigma
Nu and Alpha Gam

Diddle Pooze sez: Good luckSharon
In "Garden"
1963 Bonnevllle convertible blue,
white top, good condition-George
353-4954

Lynn Hl-Glad to hear you're lavallered! Flying Teapots

Conk first floor frosh second to
none-ask Handy, Bert, Jim Wayne
and John

Clyde: Who needs the electric
blanket? Bonnie

SEE France, England, Switzerland,
Belgium, Germany and Italy this
summer on a 21-day excursion tour
for Ohio college students. Total
cost: $749.00 For Information
write 220 K-D

Junior Class says: Freeze out
Windsor and Toledo. Good luck
stlckmen!

Ah-hhh, Karen! Happy birthday
Love and telephone poles, Ernie

Sharon: Best of luck on your performances, Your little
«

KD's say vote for Gail for Key
Queen

Ride wanted to Washington (Spokane or Seattle) Dec. 15, Will share
expenses. Call Stan 353-0261

ANNOUNCING- Custom Framing
and Creative Photography—Call—
353-5885 Gary L. Hager Studio's

lene at AXO, and all the Brothers
of Delta Upsllon for your help on
Saturday night..Tim

SHAKESPEARE
and
Many Others-*

THE SOUND
AND
THE FURY
WILLIAM
IAIILKNLR

NEW
BOOKS

Thanks to all for making my birthday so HAPPY-Vicky
Subscribe now to Cheetah — The
"hip" magazine that will blow your
mind! Articles on drugs, comunal
living, popular new musicians and
groups, etc.
Contact Joy, 205
Mooney ext. 3001

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE AUTHORS AND TITLES YOU WILL FIND ON
SALE AT SBX IN OUR BIG

LOST & FOUND

Lost: brown, fur-lined, wool coat
In top floor of Rodgers. Reward
for return to 350 Rodgers
Lost Blue flowered bathing cap.
Sentimental value. Reward. Karen
ext. 3031
Will the person who borrowed the
white overcoat from second floor
Kr. C lounge last Thurs. Please
return It to 325 Kr. C. CaU
Larry ext. 3411 No questions wiU
be asked

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE *AOE
REGULAR
MODEL

'ANT BW
3 LINE TEXT Cm
Tl» lintrt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUMER STAMP. Vi" • T.
Send check or money order. Be
sure lo include your Zip Code. No
puaUce or handling rharcea. Add
■ales til.
• romat tklpmnt. S.H.faction Guarante**
THHt MOPP CO.
t. 0. So. 11623 LMWI Snuare Station
ATLANTA, GA . 30326

VOTE

1 >~w

40%
A LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN LIBRARY & RELATED TITLES AT A0% OFF
regular $3.95, now

$237

regular $2.4.5, now

$147

regular $1.95, now

$117

plus a selection of USED Modern Library books at
79£ for Standard and $1.39 for Giants

RUTH
FOR
KEY QUEEN

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER
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McKay Deals In Millions

Choir Schedule
The A Cappella Choir which
was originally scheduled to
sing in the Grand Ballroom
of the Union on Friday night
will not participate In that
performance.
Instead, the
Choir will join the Collegiate Chorale in the Christmas Concert to be presented
Sunday evening, December 10,
in the Men's Gymnasium at
8:15. Tickets are on sale In
the lobby of the Joe E. Brown
Theater and the School of
Music office.

Aid Increases Along With Costs
Robert E. McKay doesn't exactly fall Into the philanthropist category,
but In the past 14 years he had handed out millions of dollars to Bowling Green University students.
It's part of his Job as head of the University financial aid office,
an operation that gets bigger each year, to help more students meet
rising college costs.
Mr. McKay stated matter-of-factly, "Colleges can't help but charge
more. Inflation, combined with higher price-tags on construction,
equipment, maintenance and faculty give them little choice."
"Even Increased state appropriations have been offset by the creation
of more state-assisted universities to share state funds," he said.
On the other hand, he pointed out, money for scholarships, grants,
loans and part-time Jobs from federal and state sources is becoming
easier to obtain. Prospects also look promising for increasing the
University's relatively small amount of funds for outstanding, talented
and needy students.
Part of the money generated by Bowling Green's long-range $10
million development program "Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding
Horizons" has been earmarked for University-sponsored fellowships
and scholarships.
Much of the money administered by Mr. McKay comes from federal
sources. This year, Bowling Green was allotted $348,000 for National
Defense Student Loans; $93,400 for Educational Opportunity Grants;
and $50,000 to support Work-Study, a 3-year-old federal program
which pays 85 per cent of the wages earned by part-time student employees from low-Income families.
The money is expected to benefit approximately 1,250 of Bowling
Green's 12,000 students.
Students who prefer to work their way through Bowling Green, which
offers one of the highest student pay scales In the nation, are plentiful.
Almost one of every three has a part-time Job, earning a minimum of
$1.30 per hour.
Some graduate or highly-trained students can earn as much as $3.50
per hour.
Jobs are open to students regardless of their family Income, but
other forms of University aid are awarded according to need, Mr.
McKay said. A national Index of how much families can afford to contribute to students' expenses acts as a guideline, he explained.
According to this Index, pre-freshmen should be able to earn
$200-$300 towards their fees. This amount should increase about
$50 annually, Mr. McKay said.
Nearly $2.3 million in University funds will be spent for student
aid this year. "That sounds like a lot, but It isn't, considering It's
divided among half the student body in the form of wages, scholarships,
grants, loans and assistantships," Mr. McKay pointed out.
Many of the scholarships and grants are the $50-$100 variety --a
token amount In comparison to the $695 students pay to attend classes
and live on campus each semester.
Since scholarships seldom cover expenses, more students than ever
are turning to long-term loans, Mr. McKay said. Eased restrictions
on student borrowing, sparked by the National Defense Student Loan
plan in 1958, Is responsible for the nation-wide trend, he added.
A prime source for low Interest loans Is the "guarantee loan system" operating in every state, Mr. McKay pointed out. Under this
system, banks can loan students up to 12 times the amount in a state's
guarantee fund.

If a student's family income Is less than $15,000 annually, the federal
government pays the six per cent Interest until nine months after the
students graduates and three per cent for up to 10 years, Mr. McKay said.
Because of the numerous ways students can finance a college education, Mr. McKay is convinced that the reason why some "can't afford
to go" Is not too little money, but lack of Information about existing
opportunities.
The student who doesn't qualify for some form of
financial assistance today is In the minority, he concluded.
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Central Professor
Killed In Home
XENIA.O. (AP)— A professor
In education at Central State University and supervisor of student
teachers was found murdered in
her home yesterday, Xenla, O.,
police report.
Mrs. Ruth Ann Hargrave, 63,
was believed bludgeoned to death,
perhaps by a brick, police disclosed, but officers refused further
comment until a complete Investigation could be launched.
College President Harry Groves
stated that the entire student body
was "shocked and saddened" by
the news of Mrs. Hargrave's death.
Central State was the recent
scene of several days of fierce
rioting amongst the all Negro enrollment. National guardmen were
summoned to quell the disturbances shortly before Thanksgiving.
The riots resulted In the promise
of President Groves to resign
his position at the end of the current academic year.

MG, Austin Healey, Sprite
Midget, and Morris

«8lB
Sales - Parts - Service

KIBSGARD
Sports Car
Center, Inc.
V* mile west of 1-75 on
St. Rt. no. 224 Findlay, Ohio

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

"■

"I LAUGHED WHEN
it
MY ROOMMATE TOOK NoDoz

Please send me
a Sheraton Student
LEX so I can save up
to 20% on
Sheraton rooms.
"Name
Address
Reservations with the special low-rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat.. Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15 Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton
Hotels & Motor Inns (s)
155 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns in Major Cities

-writes Private J. B., now of
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
"No pill can stop you from
flunking out," I scoffed.
"Well, he's there. And I'm
here. Take warning from
my sad case. And take
NoDoz to help you stay
with it."
Actually, our young
warrior is right: NoDoz
can't work miracles.
But it can help, any time you're
drowsy or tired. For example: A couple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind
and help you remember facts at exam

time, or NoDoz can wake
you up when you have to
ram late at night.
When driving makes you
drowsy, NoDoz can bring you
back to life. If a long lecture
makes your attention
wander, NoDoz to the rescue.
Get the point? NoDoz
can help you anywhere, any time,
and it's non habit■mawmr
forming.
NoDoz. The
NoDoz
/
scholar's friend.
„ r»o»; _.

oar

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT
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Campus Calendar
Sociology Club
Meeting 3 to 5 p.m. today in the
Capitol Room of the Union. Faculty reception and Peace Corps
representatives will speak.
* •*
Chess Club
Election of officers will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. in 107 Hayes.
* * *
Chemical Journal Club
Meeting at 7:30 tonight In 140
Overman Hall. Talk on the Bronstead Theory of Solids. Key pictures will be taken.
* » »
McCarthy for President Club
Organizational meeting at4p.m.
today in 302 Manna Hall. Open to
all students, faculty, and administrators Interested.
* * *
Rodgers Quadrangle
Basketball Coach Bill Fitch will
talk on the team and show movies
oi workouts at 8:30 p.m. tonight
In the main lounge.
* » *
Senior Pictures
All seniors not ordering their
senior pictures through Colonial
Studios must have their photos
turned into the Key office In Rm. 1
llaima Hall by Friday Bee. 8 A
$2.00 fee Is also required.
* * »
Collegiate Chorale
Tickets for Sunday's concert
will be sold in University Hall
rather than In the Union as previously announced.
« *»
French Club
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Alumni Room of the Union. Slides
of France will be shown.

vited to attend.
*» *
Alpha Phi and Sigma Chi annual
orphan's Christmas party will be
held this evening at 5:30 p.m.
at the Sigma Chi house.
» * *
Pershing Rifles
Practice this afternoon from 2
to 4 p.m. in the basement of Hayes
Hall.
** *
Chamber Music
Will be presented by 13 members
of the Music faculty at 8:15 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. G, 1967 in the
Recital Hall of the Music Bldg.

Avoid Postage Conflict
If you use Christmas seals on
greeting cards, put the seal on
the reverse side of the envelope.
The Post Office Department so
suggests to avoid conflict with the
postage stamp on the face of the
envelope.

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma Say

Vote for
Jan Koenker
For
Key King

m

* * t

SBS
Discussion of Black Power and
the civil rights movement tonight at
8 p.m. In 201 Moseley. Admission
Is free and all Interested persons
are welcome. Representatives of
the movement will attend and talk
before the discussion.
« * *
Geography Club
And

Gamma Theta Upsllon
Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. In the
River Room of the Union. Dr.
Charles Rich will speak and show
slides of Antarctica. Key pictures
will be taken.
* » *
Senior Class
Meet in Taft Room of the Union
tonight at 7:15 p.m. to discuss
June graduation plans.
** »
Vespers
All-campus Vespers will be held
at 6:30 p.m. this evening In Prout
Chapel.
* * *
Folk Club
Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
201 Music Bldg. All persons who
play guitars, banjos, etc. are In-

TOLEDO AREA COLLEGE SENIORS
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— Authorized Dealer —
For Genuine
DIAMOND RINDD

ARTHUR'S
JEWELERS
101 Perry St.

Fostoria, Ohio
Arthur Klugsberg (owner)
'The Store with the Side
Door"
— Established 1948 —

'A' Tickets For Ball State

f

Students with "A" coupon books
can pick up their tickets for the
Ball State game beginning tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. at the Athletlc Ticket Office In Memorial
Hall.
Students with both "A"
and "B" books can pick up tickets
Friday as well as next Monday and
Tuesday.

LEE MOSER

Coupon number six will be used
for the Ball State game.
I

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Coupon must still be In the book
and connot be torn out when picking
up tickets.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
... a brilliant gem o( fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
MtllTlniK

Keepsake

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special otter ot beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name.
Address.
City
State.
-}

-Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

VOTE FOR

RICK
1968 KEY KING
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Falcon Backcourt Lacks Depth
By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a series of three articles dealing with the basketball outlook
for 1967-68 for Bowling Green).
Experience returns at the
guards, but depth does not.
The Falcons return two experienced guards to the backcourt,
but beyond that remain four sophomores and one untested Junior.
Al Hairston and Dick Rudgers return to the guard positions for
coach Fitch, both are lettermen
with experience.
Last year the 6-1 Hairston was
the second leading scorer for the
Falcons and Rudgers was seventh.
Hairston a junior college transfer
moved Into a starting position
and averaged 15.5 points for 24
games.
Rudgers, number three
guard last year, averaged 5.3
points In 23 games.
The Falcon backcourt received
a big blow this year when It was
learned that Rich llendrlx's basketball days were over.
The

peppery little ballhawk had been a
starting guard for two years for
Bowling Green and had averaged
in double figures both years. However, when a knee failed to respond to treatment this fail, Hendrlx was forced to call It quits
on the hardwood and this left a
big hole in the Falcon lineup.
Rudgers, 6-2, should fill the
spot quite capably, but who will
fill Rudgers spot as number three
guard? Coach Fitch is even up in
the air on this one.
"Our number three guard Is
still undecided. You could throw
them all In the same hat right
now.
Our first game at Iowa
didn't help me decide either. But
as the season moves along I'm
sure one of them will emerge."
"If not we may have to use them
as the situation calls for it. If we
need a long shot we put the best
long shot in. If we need a defensive man we'll use the best defensive man and so on. But right
now I'm not even sure of that."
Fitch Is satisfied with his two

starting guards though. "Hairston
and Rudgers did a good Job for us
at Iowa. They play together well
and sort of compensate for each
other.
Dick is a good outside
shot. Al is more of an Inside man
with speed, and both move the ball
well and are excellent passers."
Fitch points out that improvement is needed, however. "We
need to work on our defense in the
backcourt. This is our biggest
weakness there. I think we have
the offensive punch, but we give
up too many points in return."
Behind Hairston and Rudgers are
four sophomores and a Junior.
Dennis Cavanaugh, Mark Hennessey, Sid Rodeheffer, Adrian Zuber,
and John Compton, the latter being
a Junior, make up the bench in
the backcourt.
Zuber, 6-4, also plays some
forward. Fitch calls him "a man
without a position. He is almost
a guard and almost a forward.

How he develops in weak areas
of speed and aggressiveness will
determine where and how much he
will play for the Falcons."
About Cavanaugh, who is 5-10,
Fitch had this to say, "He is a
typical small guard In that he has
a big heart, a lot of hustle, and a
good court knowledge. However,
he must improve his outside shooting."
Fitch went on to discuss John
Compton, "John is an off and then
on type of player who could really
help the Falcons this season with
his excellent speed. He too, Is
going to have to Improve his shooting, but his speed in the backcourt
could help him see plenty of action."
Rodeheffer was reshlrted for the
Falcons last year. He had a fine
freshman year averaging 13.5
points per game two years ago.
Fitch commented on Rodeheffer,
"Sid has good speed and Is a

good team player. He lacks experience, however,^ and needs to
work on shooting and floor generalship. He could help us a lot
if he comes around."
The last of the guards Is sophomore Mark Hennessey. Fitch
calls him, "one of the guards of
the future for the Falcons. He is
the tallest guard on the squad and
could well be the best defensive
guard because of his size, speed,
and agility."
So the starting guards are set
with Rudgers and Hairston. If
they don't tire and get into foul
trouble things will go smoothly.
However, this is unlikely in the
backcourt In the game of basketball.
How the Falcons fair In the backcourt and as a team depends heavily on how well these five boys
on the bench come around in the
next few weeks. (Tomorrow The Forwards.)

PAINT CENTERS

ATTENTION!
ART STUDENTS
See our complete selection of Artist's Supplies
including such famous brands as LIQUITEX and
PERMANENT PIGMENT OILS ■ Plus fine
quality water colors, drawing papers, canvas

FALCON GUARDS- Mark Hennessey, Dick Rudgers, Al Hairston, John Compton, Sid Rodeheffer

and Dennis Cavanaugh.

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

1.

229 S. MAIN-BOWLING GREEN
PHONE: 353-3551
WED. THRU SAT.
DEC. 6-9

CLA-ZEL

Evenings at 7:20, 9:30 - Sat. at 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:30

They're young... they're in love
... and they kill people.

WAITCEM
EEATTV
FAYE,
i)l7NAU?A¥
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BCM NIE *s& eiaflDJB
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TECHNICOLOR 'FROM WANNER BROS.- SEVEN ARTS WK

Sunday thru Tuesday - Dec. 10-12
Sunday Matinee - 2 a.m. - Evenings at 7:30

Owe again the screen explodes with rage, and passion!
RICHARD

BURTON
PETER
OTOOLE
.

HALWALUS
PRODUCTION

BECKET
TKHNKXXOr MNAV1SKW'

BALLET Ui

*

